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Exercise: Building A Public Key Infrastructure

The goal of this exercise is to build a public key infrastructure (pki) with the OpenSSL1

toolkit. The scenario is as follows:

1. Global Trust is a company which acts as a root certificate authority. It manages
certificates for intermediate certificate authorities.

2. Hightech Biz is a start-up enterprise which develops high technology products for
the internet of things. It plans to setup an own certificate authority for signing
certificates to be used for its products and for the company’s IT infrastructure. In
the first, Hightech Biz wants to set up a web server and needs a certificate for the
company’s web page.

The following diagram depicts the trust relationship of the scenario:

Global Trust

Hightech Biz

Web Server

In the following, the certificate authorities for both Global Trust and Hightech Biz are
set up by using OpenSSL. Afterwards, a certificate for the web server is created.

1 Preparations

In order to work on this exercise, a virtual machine has been prepared. The virtual
machine must be imported into the Virtualbox software. Within the virtual machine,
OpenSSL is pre-configured for this exercise. In particular, the command line tool openssl

1https://www.openssl.org
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uses the configuration data which is stored in the file ???. The contents of this file and a
short explanation can be found at the end of this document.

Exercise 1. Import the virtual machine into Virtualbox. Start the machine and log into
the system as the user tux (password: tux).

2 The Certificate Authority For Global Trust

In this section the Global Trust Root CA is set up. The first step is to change into the
directory PKI with the command:

cd ~/PKI/RootCA

In the next step, we create new folders by executing:

PKI/RootCA> mkdir certs

PKI/RootCA> mkdir reqs

PKI/RootCA> mkdir private

The directories store the following data:

• certs  certificates which are signed by the root ca.

• reqs  certificate requests sent to the root ca.

• private  the root ca’s private keys.

In order to make the private keys not accessible to other users, we execute:

PKI/RootCA> chmod 700 private

Finally, a file for the certificate database is created with the command:

PKI/RootCA> touch index.txt

Exercise 2. Execute the commands which were explained above. ♦

2.1 Creation Of A Key Pair

The goal of this subsection is the creation of the certificate of the Global Trust CA. This
certificate shall contain the following informations:

Country Name FR

State or Province Name Paris

Locality Name Paris

Organization Name Global Trust

Organizational Unit Name Certificate Authority

Common Name Global Trust CA

Email Address ca@globaltrust.fr
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The first step to set up the root certificate authority (root ca) is the creation of a private
key and a certificate request. This is done with the following command:

PKI/RootCA> openssl req -new -newkey rsa:2048 -keyout \

private/rootcakey.pem -out rootcareq.pem

The public key encryption scheme is RSA, the key size is 2048 bit. The contents of the
key file can be displayed with:

PKI/RootCA> openssl pkey -text -in private/rootcakey.pem

The contents of the certificate request can be viewed with:

PKI/RootCA> openssl req -text -in rootcareq.pem

Exercise 3. Create the private key and the certificate request of the root ca by applying
the commands given above. ♦

2.2 Self Sign The Certificate

In the second step the root ca signs its own certificate request. The appropriate command
is:

PKI/RootCA> openssl ca -create_serial -days 365 \

-keyfile private/rootcakey.pem -selfsign \

-infiles rootcareq.pem

The result is a so-called self-signed certificate which is stored in the folder certs. The
option -create_serial initializes the certificate serial number counter with a random
number. Hence, the serial number of the root certificate varies from case to case. In the
following, we assume that the root certificate is stored in the file A6EC49226AA27C37.pem.

IMPORTANT: The file name must be changed appropriately to the name of the
certificate which was created on your system. The name of the file can be determined by
entering the command:

PKI/RootCA> ls certs

To enable automatic certificate retrieval and checking, it is convenient to create a symbolic
link of the certificate’s hash sum to the certificate itself. This is done with the following
command:

PKI/RootCA> cd certs

PKI/RootCA/certs> ln -s A6EC49226AA27C37.pem \

$(openssl x509 -in A6EC49226AA27C37.pem -noout -hash).0
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To easily find the root certificate, we create an appropriate symbolic link:

PKI/RootCA/certs> ln -s A6EC49226AA27C37.pem rootcacert.pem

The command to show the certificate’s contents is:

PKI/RootCA/certs> openssl x509 -text -in rootcacert.pem

The certificate can be checked for validity by using this command:

PKI/RootCA/certs> openssl verify -verbose -CAfile rootcacert.pem \

rootcacert.pem

Now, we change back to the root folder of the Root CA with the command:

PKI/RootCA/certs> cd ..

Because of the symbolic link, the following check works too:

PKI/RootCA> openssl verify -verbose -CApath ./certs \

certs/rootcacert.pem

Exercise 4. Self sign the certificate of the root ca by applying the above steps. Check
the root certificate for validity. ♦

Now the Global Trust Root CA is up and running and can handle certificate requests
from her customers.

3 The Certificate Authority For Hightech Biz

The IT team of Hightech Biz decides to operate an own ca for its employees and servers.
The intermediate certificate of the Hightech Biz CA (HTB CA) shall be signed by the
Global Trust root ca. The certificate of the HTB CA needs to store the following infor-
mation:

Country Name FR

State or Province Name Normandy

Locality Name Rouen

Organization Name Hightech Biz

Organizational Unit Name Certificate Authority

Common Name Hightech Biz CA

Email Address ca@hightechbiz.fr
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3.1 Setup Of The Directory Structure

The directory structure is set up similarly to the one of the Root CA. At first, we step
into this folder by:

PKI> cd ../HTBCA

In the next step, we create new folders by executing:

PKI/HTBCA> mkdir certs

PKI/HTBCA> mkdir reqs

PKI/HTBCA> mkdir private

The directories have the same meaning as above.

In order to make the private keys not accessible to other users, we execute:

PKI/HTBCA> chmod 700 private

Finally, a file for the certificate database is created with the command:

PKI/HTBCA> touch index.txt

Exercise 5. Create the directory structure of the htb ca. ♦

3.2 Creation Of A Key Pair

The private key and the certificate request of the htb ca is created in the same manner
as in the case of the root ca. The command is:

PKI/HTBCA> openssl req -new -newkey rsa:2048 \

-keyout private/htbcakey.pem -out htbcareq.pem

The contents of the key file can be displayed with:

PKI/HTBCA> openssl pkey -text -in private/htbcakey.pem

The content of the certificate request is the output of this command:

PKI/HTBCA> openssl req -text -in htbcareq.pem

Exercise 6. Create the private key and the certificate request of the htb ca. Use the
following ingredients in the certificate request: ♦
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3.3 Certificate Signing By The Root CA

In order to get a valid certificate, the htb ca transmitted the certificate request to the root
ca. Usually (i.e. in the real life), the customer uploads the certificate request to a web
page and gets the signed certificate via email. In this exercise, the request is transferred
by copying the file into the folder reqs of the root ca:

PKI/HTBCA> cp htbcareq.pem ../RootCA/reqs/

After receiving the request, the root ca takes over:

PKI/HTBCA> cd ../RootCA

The root ca checks the request and signs it, if the validation was successful. The appro-
priate command is:

PKI/RootCA> openssl ca -infiles reqs/htbcareq.pem

The certificate (this is the signed request) is located in the folder certs. The file name is
the serial number in hexadecimal encoding. This serial number varies from case to case.
In the following, we assume that the file name is A6EC49226AA27C38.pem.

IMPORTANT: The file name must be changed appropriately to the name of the
certificate which was created on your system. The name of the file can be determined by
entering the command:

PKI/RootCA> ls certs

It is convenient for automated certificate checking to create a symbolic link of the hash
sum of the certificate to the certificate itself. This is done by executing:

PKI/RootCA> cd certs

PKI/RootCA/certs> ln -s A6EC49226AA27C38.pem \

$(openssl x509 -in A6EC49226AA27C38.pem -noout -hash).0

The certificate is “transferred” by copying the file form the Root CA to the HTB CA.

PKI/RootCA/certs> cd ..

PKI/RootCA> cp certs/A6EC49226AA27C38.pem ../HTBCA/certs/htbcacert.pem

After receiving the certificate, the htb ca verifies whether the certificate was signed cor-
rectly by executing the following command:

PKI/RootCA> cd ../HTBCA

PKI/HTBCA> openssl verify -CApath ../RootCA/certs certs/htbcacert.pem

In the case of success, the htb ca creates appropriate symbolic links with the following
commands:

PKI/HTBCA> cd certs

PKI/HTBCA/certs> ln -s htbcacert.pem \

$(openssl x509 -in htbcacert.pem -noout -hash).0

Now, the HTB CA is ready to handle the certificate requests of their customers.

Exercise 7. Create a certificate for the HTB CA by applying the given steps. ♦
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4 Certificates For Servers

The following part is done within the directory Server. It is created with the following
command:

PKI/HTBCA/certs> cd ../..

PKI> mkdir Server

PKI> cd Server

4.1 Creation Of The Server Certificate

The IT-team plans to setup an Apache web server for the Hightech Biz web presentation.
The traffic shall be protected with HTTPS. Hence, a certificate is needed to prove the
authenticity of the web server. The certificate shall store the following information:

Country Name FR

State or Province Name Normandy

Locality Name Rouen

Organization Name Hightech Biz

Organizational Unit Name IT Service

Common Name www.hightechbiz.fr

Email Address webmaster@hightechbiz.fr

At first, the IT team creates a private key and a certificate request. For simplicity, the
key is not protected with a passphrase. The command is:

PKI/Server> openssl req -new -newkey rsa:2048 -keyout serverkey.pem \

-out serverreq.pem

Then certificate request is transferred to the HTB CA. Command:

PKI/Server> cp serverreq.pem ../HTBCA/reqs/

The HTB CA verifies the request and signs it. Since it is the first request to be
signed, the serial number counter is initialized with the option -create_serial. The
HTB CA uses the appropriate section in the OpenSSL configuration file with the option
-name hightechbiz_ca.

The commands to sign the request are as follows:

PKI/Server> cd ../HTBCA

PKI/HTBCA> openssl ca -name hightechbiz_ca -create_serial \

-infiles reqs/serverreq.pem

In the following, we assume that the server certificate is stored in the file
9F19E0B442B25295.pem.

IMPORTANT: The file name must be changed appropriately to the name of the
certificate which was created on your system. The name of the file can be determined by
entering the command:
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PKI/HTBCA> ls certs

After successfully signing the certificate, the htb ca transfers the file back to the IT team.
Command:

PKI/HTBCA> cp certs/9F19E0B442B25295.pem ../Server/servercert.pem

The IT team checks the correctness of the certificate. Then, the team can start to con-
figuration of the web server.

Exercise 8. Create a certificate for the web server by applying the above steps. ♦

4.2 Configuration of the Apache Web Server

The web server of Hightech Biz is hosted by a XUbuntu 18.04.1 virtual machine. The url
of the web server is url www.hightechbiz.fr. To configure the server, a member of the
IT team logs in and switches to root. This is done with the following command:

PKI/HTBCA> sudo su

The administrator changes in to the folder /etc/apache2/ssl. Then, he creates the
folders for storing the certificates and the private key. Commands:

PKI/HTBCA# cd /etc/apache2/ssl

The administrator copies the following files into the directory ssl/certs:

• htbcacert.pem  certificate of the HTB CA.

• servercert.pem  certificate of the server.

The respective commands are:

/etc/apache2/ssl# cp /home/tux/PKI/HTBCA/certs/htbcacert.pem certs/

/etc/apache2/ssl# cp /home/tux/PKI/Server/servercert.pem certs/

The web server’s private key (serverkey.pem) is stored in the directory
/etc/apache2/ssl/private. This is done with the following commands:

/etc/apache2/ssl# cp /home/tux/PKI/Server/serverkey.pem private/

Exercise 9. Create these folders and place the certificates and the private key in destined
folder. ♦

The administrator has already prepared a simple HTML web page. It is stored the file
index.html in the folder /var/www/hightechbiz. The content of the file is as follows:
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1 <HTML>

2 <HEAD>

3 <TITLE>Hightech Biz Homepage</TITLE>

4 </HEAD>

5

6 <BODY BGCOLOR="FFFFFF">

7 <HR>

8 <H1>This is the webpage of the Hightech Biz Start Up.</H1>

9 <H2>More details follow shortly.</H2>

10 <HR>

11 </BODY>

12 </HTML>

Exercise 10. Check whether the file index.html with the given content exists in the
directory /var/www/hightechbiz. If it does not exist, then create it. Check whether the
file is readable by everyone. ♦

To activate the web page, the administrator uses the configuration which is stored in the
file 002-hightechbiz.conf in the folder /etc/apache2/sites-available. This file has
the following content:

1 ########################################################################

2 # A simple configuration for the Hightech Biz web space.

3 <IfModule mod_ssl.c>

4 <VirtualHost www.hightechbiz.fr:443>

5 ServerAdmin webmaster@hightechbiz.fr

6

7 DocumentRoot /var/www/hightechbiz

8

9 ErrorLog ${APACHE_LOG_DIR}/error.log

10 CustomLog ${APACHE_LOG_DIR}/access.log combined

11

12 # Enable/Disable SSL for this virtual host.

13 SSLEngine on

14

15 # Configure the server’s certificate and private key

16 SSLCertificateFile /etc/apache2/ssl/certs/servercert.pem

17 SSLCertificateKeyFile /etc/apache2/ssl/private/serverkey.pem

18

19 # Server Certificate Chain:

20 SSLCertificateChainFile /etc/apache2/ssl/certs/htbcacert.pem

21

22 # Config for cgi scripts (not needed in this exercise)

23 <FilesMatch "\.(cgi|shtml|phtml|php)$">

24 SSLOptions +StdEnvVars

25 </FilesMatch>

26 <Directory /usr/lib/cgi-bin>

27 SSLOptions +StdEnvVars

28 </Directory>

29
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30 </VirtualHost>

31 </IfModule>

32 ########################################################################

To enable the configuration, the administrator executes the following command:

a2ensite 002-hightechbiz.conf

Finally, he restarts the Apache web server to activate the new virtual host setup. The
command is:

> systemctl reload apache2

Exercise 11. Execute the commands given above to setup the web server. ♦

In order to get access to the web page, the certificate of the Root CA must be included
in the certificate store of the web browser.

Exercise 12.

a) Insert the certificate of the Global Trust root ca into the certificate store of the
Firefox web browser.

b) Browse to https://www.hightechbiz.fr and check whether the setup works. ♦

5 OpenSSL Configuration

This section describes the OpenSSL configuration which was used in this exercise. For
simplicity, the entire configuration is stored in the file iss-openssl.conf within the folder
PKI.

The configuration has a INI-like syntax. It contains one or more key/value pairs of the
type

key=value.

This is the key key is assigned the value value. The key/value pairs can be grouped into
sections. A section starts with the section name, enclosed by brackets. For example, [ca]
defines the beginning of the section ca. The sections ends with the definition of another
section. Note that sections are optional.

1 ######################################################################

2 # iss-config.conf

3 # OpenSSL configuration

4 ######################################################################

5

6 # The root directory of the PKI data

7 HOME = .
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8 pkidir = $ENV::HOME/PKI

9

10 ######################################################################

11 # This section defines the ca to be used as default.

12 [ ca ]

13 default_ca = globaltrust_ca

14

15

16 ######################################################################

17 # This section contains the configuration of the Global Trust ca.

18 [ globaltrust_ca ]

19

20 # directory containing the data of root ca

21 dir = $pkidir/RootCA

22 # directory with the certificats

23 certs = $dir/certs

24 # new certificates directory

25 new_certs_dir = $certs

26 # file containing the certificate database

27 database = $dir/index.txt

28 # certificate of the root ca

29 certificate = $dir/certs/rootcacert.pem

30 # private key of the root ca

31 private_key = $dir/private/rootcakey.pem

32 # counter for serial numbers

33 serial = $dir/serial

34

35 # section containing the settings for certificate extensions

36 x509_extensions = ca_cert

37 # section containing the settings for copy extensions

38 copy_extensions = copy

39

40 # Comment out the following two lines for the "traditional"

41 # (and highly broken) format.

42 name_opt = ca_default # Subject Name options

43 cert_opt = ca_default # Certificate field options

44

45 default_days = 365

46 default_crl_days= 30

47

48 # Default message digest (hash function) to be used

49 default_md = sha256

50 preserve = no

51

52 # Policy to be checked before signing a certificate.

53 policy = policy_anything

54

55 ######################################################################

56 # This section contains the configuration of the Hightech-Biz ca.
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57 [ hightechbiz_ca ]

58

59 # directory containing the data of root ca

60 dir = $pkidir/HTBCA

61 # directory with the certificats

62 certs = $dir/certs

63 # new certificates directory

64 new_certs_dir = $certs

65 # file containing the certificate database

66 database = $dir/index.txt

67 # certificate of the root ca

68 certificate = $dir/certs/htbcacert.pem

69 # private key of the root ca

70 private_key = $dir/private/htbcakey.pem

71 # counter for serial numbers

72 serial = $dir/serial

73

74 # section containing the settings for certificate extensions

75 x509_extensions = usr_cert

76 # section containing the settings for copy extensions

77 copy_extensions = copy

78

79 # Comment out the following two lines for the "traditional"

80 # (and highly broken) format.

81 name_opt = ca_default # Subject Name options

82 cert_opt = ca_default # Certificate field options

83

84 default_days = 365

85 default_crl_days= 30

86

87 # Default message digest (hash function) to be used

88 default_md = sha256

89 preserve = no

90

91 # Policy to be checked before signing a certificate.

92 policy = policy_match

93

94

95 ######################################################################

96 # This section contains several policies to be used during

97 # the signing of a certificate.

98

99 [ policy_match ]

100 countryName = match

101 stateOrProvinceName = match

102 localityName = supplied

103 organizationName = match

104 organizationalUnitName = optional

105 commonName = supplied
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106 emailAddress = optional

107

108 [ policy_anything ]

109 countryName = optional

110 stateOrProvinceName = optional

111 localityName = optional

112 organizationName = optional

113 organizationalUnitName = optional

114 commonName = supplied

115 emailAddress = optional

116

117 ######################################################################

118 # This section contains definitions for certificate request

119 # generation

120 [ req ]

121

122 # Length of the private/public key pair

123 default_bits = 2048

124 # Name of the key file

125 default_keyfile = privkey.pem

126 # Section of the distinguished_name info

127 distinguished_name = default_distinguished_name

128 # Attributes section

129 #attributes = globaltrust_attributes

130 x509_extensions = ca_cert

131 req_extensions = v3_req

132

133 ######################################################################

134 # This section definitions the attritbutes of a certificate

135 # request.

136 [ req_attributes ]

137

138 # No attributes in this example!

139

140 ####################################################################

141 # Per "req" section, this is where we define DN info

142

143 [ default_distinguished_name ]

144 countryName = Country Name (2 letter code)

145 countryName_default = FR

146 countryName_min = 2

147 countryName_max = 2

148

149 stateOrProvinceName = State or Province Name (full name)

150 stateOrProvinceName_default = Normandy

151

152 localityName = Locality Name (eg, city)

153 localityName_default = Rouen

154
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155 0.organizationName = Organization Name (eg, company)

156 0.organizationName_default = Hightech Biz

157

158 organizationalUnitName = Organizational Unit Name (eg, section)

159

160 commonName = Common Name (eg, YOUR name)

161 commonName_max = 64

162

163 emailAddress = Email Address

164 emailAddress_max = 64

165

166

167

168 [ usr_cert ]

169 subjectKeyIdentifier = hash

170 authorityKeyIdentifier = keyid,issuer

171 basicConstraints = CA:false

172

173 [ v3_req ]

174 subjectAltName = email:move

175

176 [ ca_cert ]

177 subjectKeyIdentifier=hash

178 authorityKeyIdentifier=keyid:always,issuer:always

179 basicConstraints = CA:true

There are two ways to use the configuration file. Firstly, the config file can be chosen
with a command line argument. The appropriate command is:

openssl -config iss-openssl.conf ...

The second alternative is the definition of an environment variable. This is done with:

PKI/RootCA> export OPENSSL_CONF=$HOME/PKI/iss-openssl.conf

The path must be chosen according to the file location. After setting the environment
variable, OpenSSL uses the configuration file automatically. In the following, we assume
that the configuration file is specified via the OPENSSL_CONF environment variable.
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